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Oregon Century Farm & Ranch Program Application
Type of designation

(please check one)

if Century Farm

Press Contact

(please checkone)

• YES, both applicant & contact person (if different)
1

D Century Ranch

YES, Applicant only

• NO

(This give us permission to give members ofthe press who request it your contact information for possible articles
about yourfarm or ranch)

Legal owner / Applicant name Xjjrcnr /i* C~~ n<?//-?&

__

Farm or Ranch Name (this is the name used in all publicity & marketing)

Redacted for Privacy

Mailing address ofLegal Owner / Applicant
Redacted for Privacy

Telephone

E-mail address

Redacted for Privacy

Contact name (ifdifferent than legal owner)
Mailing address of contact

Redacted for Privacy

^5<Zvi&-

-*&.<*€*.

Contact telephone

E-mail address

Location of farm or ranch (which is the subject of this application):

County \\\ClwcSiK
Distance

Township

from nearest town

qfQ -Jet^fl

Range J ( fcezjif

Section 1/

Address or physical location of the farm or ranch (which is subject of this application)
Redacted for Privacy

(Continue application on next page)

Application updated December 2014

3

Oregon Century Farm & Ranch Program Application - Continued
GPS (Global Positioning System) Coordinates, if known

Please attach a map or drawing showing the location ofthe eligible property within the context ofthe
family farm or ranch.

Founder(s):

Original family owner(s) or founder(s) A iCy< (P>

(^ ncj//7<e

Date (year) this farm or ranch was acquired by founder(s)

/%3 7

(Attach verifying documentation. See Application Qualification #7)

Who farms or ranches the land today?

j }rx?r\T- A- C\ ncrj/r)

Relationship of applicant to original owner. Clearly explain lineage from original ownership documents to
current applicant. (See Application Qualification #7)

How many acres were included inoriginal farm orranch?

O^

How many acres are included today inthe farm orranch?

oO

How many acres are inagricultural use today?

7u

If the farm or ranch has ever been rented or leased, please explain the owner's role in this relationship. For
example, is the owner actively involved in the management of the land?

History of crops or livestock raised on farm or ranch:
What were the early crops or livestock?

How did the crops / livestock / use of farm or ranch change over the years?

What are crops / livestock raised on the farm or ranch today?

(Continue application on nextpage)

Application updated December 2014

Oregon Century Farm & Ranch Program Application - Continued
History of buildings:

Are any of the original buildings still in use? • jS Yes DD

No

When was the first house built? If it is still in use, describe the changes that have been made.

/f/O S,nS/c SJo>£ hoaSc

JnJMry cn-C^sA^ #JJeJ*'»

/*&$

T /rue irs /K^ hoot* rtotO, // « ^$Lw>$ ^ #<&
What years were other structures built (examples: barns, silos, machine shops, coops, smokehouses, dryers,
etc.). Describe the changes that have been made to them, including any demolition.

The family:

How many generations live on the farm orranch today?

X

List names and birth years:
i<iS%

The family history narrative:
Submit two or three pages of family history narrative, including, but not limited to generational
transfers of the farm or ranch. Please also submit historical & current photos of the property &
family, if available. Do not send original documents as they will not be returned. Digital format

photos (at highest resolution [300 dpi]) are particularly desirable, so that they may be used in
publications, the program's database or the web site. Submitted information, including photos, will be
deposited in the OSU Libraries - Special Collections & Archives Research Center for future reference.
Please send digital photos included with your application to cfr@oregonfb.org by May 1.
Type of information to include in your family history narrative:
• Where founder(s) may have moved from to farm or ranch
• Significant events in the family (births, deaths, marriages, etc.)
• Any major changes to operations (methods of production, etc.)
• Additional information on crops, buildings, other changes from the original farm or ranch
• Any special family farm or ranch stories you'd like to share, passing on techniques,
interesting characters, & family folklore

(Continue application on nextpage)
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Oregon Century Farm & Ranch Program Application
Statement of Affirmation

9^

Redacted for Privacy

hereby affirm and declare that the farm or ranch which Iown at
Redacted for Privacy

,in the County of

/j[<^m^f(\.

has been owned by my family for at least 100 continuous years, as specified in the qualifications for the
Century Farm & Ranch Program, on or before December 31 of the current calendar year. Further, I hereby

affirm that this property meets all other requirements for Century Farm or Ranch honors, including that the
farm or ranch has a gross income from farming or ranching activities of not less than $1,000 per year for three
out of the five years immediately preceding making this statement. I understand that the application materials

will become property of the OSU Libraries - Special Collections & Archives Research Center and be made
available for public use. By signing below, I understand that I am consenting to the use of both information
and photographs.

s\

Signature of Owner

^

Date

mcT

Certification by Notary Public

State of Oregon County of

Klamath

Be it remembered, that on this 26thday of _ MaY

, 20 15 9before me, the
undersigned, a Notary Public in and for said county and state, personally appeared the within named

Linda A. Seater
, known to me to be the identical individual described in and who
executed the within instrument and acknowledged to me that Brent A. cheyne
executed
the same freely and voluntarily.

In Testimony Whereof, I have set my hand and affixed my official seal the day and year last above written.
OFFICIAL SEAL
LINDAA.SEATER

NOTARY PUBLIC-OREGON
COMMISSION NO. 457951

MY COMMISSION EXPIRES JUNE 20. 2015

-^Lj J^. vJL>jA
\ Notary Public for Oregon —^
My Commission ExpiifefflL^-X^ l£ tIS) \S"
For office use only

Fees

Application Fee {includes one certificate &
Roadside sign, Note $50 ofthisfee is
non-refundable)
$ 250.00

Date Received

Additional Certificates ($20 each)
Additional Signs ($200 each)

$

Approved?

Total Enclosed

$

Authorization

D Yes

•

No

Oregon CenturyFarm & Ranch Program Coordinator

Make checks payable to: Oregon Farm Bureau Foundation for Education

Application updated December 2014

CHEYNE FARM HISTORY

1909

2015.

Alec Cheyne and his brothers Rob and Will came to Klamath County to look into buying
farmland after learning about the Bureau of Reclamation Klamath Project. The three
brothers came from Hartland, Washington, Klickitat County's High Prairie, which is
about 12 miles north of The Dalles.

The brothers had gotten a flyer from the Klamath Falls news papertelling of the many
things the Klamath Basinhas to offer. They set out from The Dalles on October 3rd 1909
to see for themselves what was here. An overland excursion began horse and wagon
heading South with several other close friends, who also ended up settling here.
From entries in their diary's we can get a good feel for the route taken, to the first camp
at Chicken Springs, to crossing the Deschutes Riverat Sherars Bridge several day later.
From Shaniko southward brings an interesting entry: Stage Coach ran into us 47 miles
North of Prineville in Cow canyon broke our wagon cover bout got it fixed. Days later
the journal wrote of Meeting Hill's railroad survey crew at Corral Spring which is 2 miles
North of Chemult. Sounds like a lot of fun for a group of young men, who were all born
in Scotland in the 1880's, seeing the untamed Eastern Oregon rangelands.
On arrival in the Klamath Basin Alec, as Alexander was called by family and friends
purchased the farm land that I own and farm today. Tall sagebush and an occasional
juniper tree needed to be cleared before farming could begin. The land was purchased in
late fall of 1909. Alec returned to Washington for the winter and moved down here to
stay in early March of 1910and got to work making the newly purchased land a
productive farm.

Early crops were wheat for a cash crop and rye for hay to feed the livestock, oats and
Barley came later along with clover and alfalfa but I'm not sure how many years most
likely only two or three years later.

Clearing the land was done with back breaking labor,just like every where else. Ditches
were plowed in and the water began to flow, and the desert began to turn into a fine farm.
I find it very interesting that my Grandfather insisted on buying only land that could be
irrigated. The cost in 1909 was $30 per acre. Today this is known as A land in the
Klamath Project. Land that lay above the survey line for the irrigation ditches is now
known as B water, was offered to my Grandfather and his brothers for 50 cents an acre
and they would not even get on a horse to go look at it. Considering all the water
problems in the Klamath Basintoday I am very grateful that Alec was so far sighted and
avoided this land.

Alec married Crystal McReynolds, whom he knew from before he moved here, on 13
June 1913. They had four children Marjorie, born in 1914, Evelyn born in 1918 Alvin,

who is my father, was born in 1921 and Charles born in 1926 and at age 88 is active on
his farm.

Crystal was born East of The Dalles at place then called Wrentham. She and her family
had moved to Klamath Falls only a few months before Alec and crew came here.
Potatoes were add to the list of crops in the early 1920's we grew spuds for many years,
but quit growing in 1971. Crops of Wheat, Barley, Oats and Alfalfa, along with
Registered Angus Cattle, and Pasture grown on the farm today.
Alec was born in Edinburg Scotland December 7 1881, he left for America with family
when he was only 10 days old, so he almost lived all of his life her in the USA.
Alec was killed in April of 1938 in a farm accident here on the farm. The farm ownership
past to my Grandmother Crystal. Crystal was a master gardener who could make
anything grow, even things that were not supposed to be able to grow here. Alec was
killed in a farm accident in 1939. That forced my father and uncle into assumption of
farm operation and management responsibilities. With great pride she watched her two
sons finish growing up and take over management of the farm. Alvin and Charles formed
a partnership and soon started raising registered Angus cattle, this endeavor started in
1936 and we are still in the registered Angus business today. Dad and Charles dissolved
their partnership in 1971 when Charles took advantage of a great opportunity to take on a
new farm 30 miles east of here.

Alvin was very well known around the area and served on many boards and committees.
He served as a Klamath County Commissioner. He took pride in his 15 years as a 4-H
leader and greatly enjoyed helping the next generations get started. His term as president
of the Klamath County Cattlemen's Association brought us the Klamath Falls Bull that
we know today. He spent 19 years on the Klamath County ASCS committee, about the
same number of years on the county roads advisory committee and a term a county
commissioner. Alvin died at age 84 on June 10 2015.

I took ownership of the place at that time, and now farm with my son Rodney and his
family. Rodney and his family will be the next owners of the farm, it will be very
interesting to see how many more years and generations this will continue.
I am a Farm Bureau member, served as county President 83-86 and spent a year on the
state board. I am currently on the board of the Oregon Wheat Growers League and the
Klamath Irrigation District board of directors.
Rodney and his wife Nichelle have 3 children, daughters Paisley and Hadley Their son
Finley is the youngest.
Rodney is a farm Bureau member at this time also serves as Chairman of the FSA
committee and is Vice Chair of the Klamath Soil and Water District.

Our families passion is Agriculture, we are committed to being a part of the Oregon Ag
community and continue to help our industry in any way we are able
THANK YOU .
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Rufus S. Uoore et ux

J-

to.
WARRANTY DEED*

Alex B. Cheyne

KNOW ALL MEN By THESE PRESENTS, That Rufus S. Moore and Clara A. Moore his wife of

Klamath Palls, State cf Oregon, in consideration or Sixteen hundred (§1600) Dollars to
them paid by Alex B. Cheyne have bargained and sold and by these presents do grant, bar

gain, sell and convey unto said Alex B. Cheyne his heirs and assigns,a 11 the following
bounded and described real property siluated in the County-of Klamath and State of Oregon:

The Northwest quarter of the Southwest quarter of Section Eleven (11) Township Forty

^(40) South of Range Nine (9) East Willamette Meridian containigg Forty (40) acres more or leas
;together with all and singular the tenements, hereditaments and appurtenances thereiintj

^belonging or in anywise appertaining, and also all their estate, right, title and interest
in and to the same, including dower and claim of dower*
To Have and to Hold The above described and granted premises unto the said Alex B.
.Cheyne his heirs and assigns forever. And Rufus S. Moore grantor above named does covenant

;to and with Alex B. Cheyne the above named grantee his heirs and assigns that he is lawfully

'seized in fee simple of the above grantecfnremisee, that the above granted premises are
free from all incumbrances, except a certain contract or agreement with the Klamath water
Users Association dated June 2nd 1905, the obligations o? which the grantee assumes and that r.
he will and his heirs, executors and administrators shall warrant and forever defend the
above granted premises and every part and parcel thereof, against the lawful claims and
demands of all persons whomsoever except as herein stated*
In Witness Whereof, we the grantors above named have hereunto- set our hands and seals
this 16th day of November 1909*
Signed, Sealed and Delivered in Presence of Us as Witnesses:
Alex Martin Jr.

Leslie Rogers

Rufus S, Uoore ^£SgA[7
Clara L. Moored

:state of Oregon

:ss

bounty of Klamath ;

Be it Remembered, That on this 18th day of November A^D. 1909 before me, the under

signed, a Notary Public in and for said County and State personally appeared the within
named Rufus S. Moore and Clara k% Moore his vd fe who are known to me to be the identical

persons described in and who executed the within instrument, and acknowledged to me that

they executed the same freely and voluntarily.

In Testimony Whereof I have hereunto set my hand and Official seal the day and year
lastabove written,

i <^gffeAL^>

Leslie Rogers, Notary Public for Oregon.

Piled and recorded on the 17th day of December A, D. 1909 at 8 ofclock A. M.

C* 3^3^ J*£p> ^County Cle#

r

¥m
i

County of Klamath

\

-

t

]

.

-

'

.

:

...•.•

-Be it Remembered, That on this ISth day of flovember A. D. 1909 before me, the under-

'signed, a Notary Publican and for said County and State

personally appeared the within named

Rufus S* Moore and Clara A, Moore his wife who are known to me to be the identical persons
'described In and who executed the within instrument, and acknowledged to me that they

jexecuted the same freely and voluntarily*
I

In Testimony Whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and Official seal the day and year
Jten*

laot abovj

Leslie Rogers, Notary Public for Oregon*

recorded on the 17th day of December A. D» 1909 at 8 0'clock A. h.
C* R./rjD§Fi]#?> County ClerJ

Piled

Rufus S* Uoore et ux

•* .

to

.

Alex B. Cheyne

WARRANTY DEED,

KNOW ALL UEN BY THESE PRESENTS, That Rufus S* Kocre and Clara A. Moore his wife of

Klamath Falls, State of Oregon, in consideration or Sixteen hundred (§1600) Dollars to
them paid by Alex B, Cheyne have bargained*and sold ani by these presents do grant, bar
gain, sell and convey unto said Alex B* Cheyne his heirs and assigns,a 11 the following
bounded and described real property sitiated in the County-of Klamath and State cf Oregon:
The Northwest quarter of the Southwest quarter of Section Eleven (11) Township Forty

•(40) South of Range Nine (9) East Willamette Meridian containing Forty (40) acres more or less ;
;together with all and singular the tenements, hereditaments and appurtenances thereiinti

^belonging or in anywise appertaining, and also ell their estate, right, title and interest
in and to the same, including dower and claim of dower.
To Have and to Hold The above described and granted premises unto the said Alex Bi
Cheyne his heirs and assigns forever. And Rufus S* Moore grantor above named does covenant

,to and with Alex B* Cheyne the above named grantee his heirs and assigns that he is lawfully

^seized in fee flimplo of the above grants^premises, teat the above granted premises are
free from all incumbrances, except a certain contract or agreement with the Klamath water

Users Association dated June 2nd 1905, the obligations 0? which the gpantee assumes and that r. [
he will and his heirs, executors and administrators shall warrant and forever defend the
above granted premises and every part and parcel thereof, against the lawful claims and
demands of all persons whomsoever except as herein stated*

u

V^l P3 :Slft3
Rufus S* lloore et ux !
to

; WARRANTY DRED.

Alexander Cheyne Sr, :

/

KNOW ALL KFJt BY THESE PRESENTS, That Rufus S, Moore and Clara A. ttoore h*s wife

of Klamath Falls, State of Oregon, In consideration of Sixteen hundred (£1600) Dollars
to them paid by Alexander Cheyne Sr. have bargained and sold, and by these presents do
grant, bargain, sell and convey unto said Alexander Cheyne Sr* his heirs and assigns, all
:the following bounded *nd described real property situated in the County of
-and State
of Oregon: The Northeast quarter of the Southwest quarter of Section Eleven (11) Township

i

Forty (40) South of Range Nine (9) East Willamette Meridian containing Forty (40) acres
more or less together with all and singular the tenements, hereditaments and appurtenances
thereunto belonging or In anywise appertaining, and alao aU tWirestate, right, title
and interest in and.to the same including dower and olaim of dower*
To Have and to Hold The above described and granted premisos unto the said Alexander
Cheyne Sr* his heirs and assigns foreveK And Rufus S* Moore grantor above named does
covenant to and with Alexander Cheyne Sr, fhs above named grantee his heirs and assigns
tjiat he Is lawfully seized in fee simple of the above granted premises, that the above

granted premises, that the above granted premises are free from all incumbrances, except
a certain contract or agreement with the Klamath Water Users Association dated June 2nd
1905 the obligation of which the grantee assumes and that he will and his hoire, executors
and administrators shall warrant and forever defend the above granted promises and every
part and parcel thereof, against the lawful claims and demands of all persons whomsoever
except as herein stated*
In Witness Whereof we the grantors above named have hereunto set our hands and se^\s
this ISth day of November 1909•

Signed, Sealed and Delivered In Presence of Us as witnesses:
Alex Kartin Jr*

Leslie Rogers*

Rufus S. Moore
Clara JV, Moore

I

i.

i

m&>
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*ill v_<'«i*_£669S1
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: heirs and assian$,all llie[followingy6undeddnd described realproperty^situated inthe County of >,f15m^.rfl iV v;Ui;

-andState ofpregon:

\

{$' u.
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* — . „y-
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' ^^'^:'#'&^^^o^^;•;

•Borth^

(40): South; "i

yRan^ Bino (9);Ba^
:^
Tjciamath Water te^
/contract^ the^

y-deedV;::T;;;^

••^/^•j^!^V^::i,:.'
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'••••-»:| •

together ivith all and singular tl^^

and appurtenances thereto belonging or in anywise apper

taining, and also all their estate, rightstitleand interest in and to the same, including dower and claim of dower:

.

\;T0 HATEANDT&^

B'« CheybeV-v-!

his heirs andassigns forever. And Alexander Cheyne 3r*f and" Hary Cheyne/hia.

wife,

grantor*; abovenamed do :; covenant to and with

the above named grantee

hia

heirs and assigns

lawfully seized in fee simple of the above granted premises; that the above granted premises are

nccs,oxcopt the said reolacatlon oontracta,
free from all incumbrances,

\.''\

and that \ they wiUund : Xhelrheirs,executors, and administrators, shall warrant and forever defend the above
granted premises, andeverji part and{Hired thereof, against thelawful claims anddemands of all persons whomsoever.

'}<••; UN^YITNESS WHEREOF . v*-the grantor a above named, Aave

seal B this ;;

:7th

day of

April

our

hand, 8: • and
1917 :\
':

Alexander Coeyr^ . Siv

6lfwei, St*W tftJ 'D«Uc<rtU la ib« fn*<oc« of V* tt Wlti*w»:

Hay Cheyne

V Ueilie Buolcner .•;,..?

^

hereunto set

B* C, Oroeebeok

STATE OF OREGON

>. County of

Klamath

*£

•f- BEIT REMEMBERED, That on this
undersigned,a\
/. Uotary. Public;

th*withinnamed

7th
;. . r

dayof
April
A.V. 1917,before me, the
in and for said County and State, personally appeared

Alexander Cheyne, 3rV> and Uary Cheyne, his wire.

North 1/2 Southwest 1/4 Section 11, Township 40 south, Range 11 east
USA

Dated 12/16/1890
Recorded 4/11/1891
Lewis A. Bellinger

Volume 6 page 26

Volume 16 page 457

Dated 8/11/1904
Recorded 10/7/1904

R. S. Moore

NESW

Volume 27 page 563
Dated 11/18/1909
Recorded 12/17/1909
Alexander Cheyne, Sr

Volume 71 page 58
Dated 4/7/1917
Recorded 12/21/1925
Alex B. Cheyne

NWSW

Volume 27 page 564
Dated: 11/18/1909
Recorded 12/17/1909
Alex B. Cheyne
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r\RDINARILY, by the

Livestock plays an
important part in main
taining the crop produc
tivity of the Cheyne
land. By the careful
conservation and appli
cation of fertilizer, plus
a comprehensive plan
of
rotation,
potato
yields are customarily
maintained at the high

V/ time a grower has
built up a farming busi
ness to where its repu

tation brings it within
the orbit of The Ore

gon

Farmer

In

its

search for cases of farm

success, the grower has
sprouted at least a few
gray hairs. Such was
not the case with Alvin

figure of 275 sacks per

Cheyrie of the Spring
Lake
community in

acre of No. Is.

southern

Klamath

county.
The accom
plishments he has made

Alvin Cheyne*

911110

Mrs. Cheyne.

6^T t&^SU JL JL „«_

fa following the potato crop. Early planting of alfalfa
is practiced in order to give it sufficient maturity* before
cold weather to withstand the danger of winter kill.

to date in the management of a 220-acre diversified
stock farm have been made while he was yet under

the 21-year age figure which limits membership in the
4-H organization.

There is nothing ordinary about Alvin's registered
Shorthorns, for his purchases have been of the best

It was four years ago that tragedy overtook the
Cheyne family and necessitated a reorganization of
their affairs. Alvin's father was running the place at
that time. In the course of handling one of the young
beef animals with which the place is stocked, he was
fatally injured. As the eldest boy of the family, Alvin
took over the responsibility, with his mother, of carry
ing on and improving the high standard of production

years Alvin has had stock in the fat cattle division of

which Mr. Cheyne had set.

the Klamath Junior Livestock show.

Hogs, sheep and two breeds of cattle combine with a

diversified crop program including potatoes, grain, alfal
fa and clover seed to round out the production picture.
While Alvin, his mother and his-younger brother are
all working together, each contributing whatever he
is best suited to contribute to the family welfare, there
is no haphazard division of duty or of ownership. "The

stock that he could find.

The herd sire is Dunnbro

Everready, of the noted breeding of Dunn Brothers of
Yakima, Wash.
both brothers has been 4-H work.

A recent improvement has been the installation of

an irrigation pump which will bring water to 50 acres

of land on the Gheyne place which lies above the gravi
ty ditch. That will have the effect of increasing the
size of the farm by almost that many acres, because
under dry land conditions its usefulness 'was limited

An important basis for the cattle breeding work of
For the last seven
In 1939 he showed

the champion Shorthorn—a calf produced by one of his

own cows. The animal sold for 25 cents per pound.
The year before he showed the first place animal in the
lightweight division. "The competition is getting stiffer
every year," he commented.

to the production of a small amount of grain or pas
ture.

Hogs round out the picture. "We have always made
money out of hogs," Alvin admitted. "The main thing
seems to be to figure out when your good market is

going to be, and then breed so that you will have
something to sell at that time." August has usually
proved to be the high point in the local hog market, he
said.

It is a relatively simple matter, he holds, to gauge
production to the best market, and he finds little more
difficulty in-raising hogs for the higher-priced market
of the year than it would be to raise them for a less
desirable market. Timing is the essence of good farm
ing, anyway, if not also the essence of almost anything

sheep are mother's/* Alvin disclosed. "We have about

100 head of sheep and expect to get about that many
more.

The Angus cattle are my brother's, and the

Shorthorns are mine."

The boys care for theusheep, as well as the rest of the

else that an individual may undertake to do. It is no

stock, in return for feed and pasturage for their regis
tered cattle. Both brothers are developing registered

less important in crop production than in animal >. pro
duction.

herds of about 10 head each, which will be of a size

Farming is something more than bread and butter
to Alvin Cheyne. It is both vocation and avocation.

to utilize best the land that they can devote to cattle

production, and at the same time will furnish enough
stock to provide the-basis of a worth-while purebreeding

Fine stock are not only the kind that are most profita
ble, but they are the kind that yield a dividend of
satisfaction to those who have that capacity for ap
preciation. Thus, with hobby and business rolled up
in the same activity, Alvin Cheyne is able to put more
than a perfunctory effort into running a farm. And

business.

"My first cattle were purebred, but not registered,"
Alvin recalled. "I had four head of those purebreds. I
sold them and got two registered cows. Last fall I
bought three more registered cows and a herd bull."

the results show it.

One of Alvin's registered cows.
Novamb&r 7, 1940

Pota

toes are planted on old
alfalfa ground.
The
land is usually seeded
back to grain and alfal-

x(563) 3

March £ 1939,

She

gregon

farmer

2(117) 13

TO OREGON FARMERS
// it happens youhave a youngster active in 4,-H Club or Future Farmers of America
work, you're lucky. Everywhere I go I seethe good things this practical training is,

'doing for boys and girls. It's giving them a real idea of the satisfaction, and possible

money reward instriving forquality —keeping them interested in farm life.Building
sound character and self-reliance, too. For a long time now Safeway has been encourag
ingthese farm youth organizations. Recently I talked with a young Oregon go-getter
who proves how worth-while this work is.Alvin Cheyne is Ids name. Reading about the
big job Alvinis working at you're going to findit hard to realize he is just 18 rearsold.
Alvin okaved this interview for me just the way you readit here.
—Your Safeway Farm Reporter

4-H CLUB BOY RUNS MAN-SIZE FARM
Says Alvin Cheyne —ff Safeway
j has been swell to us 4-H and F. F. A.
j kids. I can tell you that our Shows

I wouldn't have been as successful if it
| hadn't been for Safeway9s support"
Alvin Cheyne is a farm hey, horn and raised. But

«£*• what chieiiy made him ready to step into his
father's shoes so young is his 4-H Club work, started
when he was 12 years old. That made Alvbt ambi
tious to be a good farmer.
"First oft I raised a registered Hereford heifer and
entered it in the County Fair." Alvin told me. "My
next two 4-H years I did Handicraft work — then

went hack to cattle. At the first Klamath County
Junior Livestock and Bahy Beef Show, in 1936, I

entered a Shorthorn and an Aherdeen Angus. They
placed first and third, showed me a nice premium.
It. made me sure I want to start building my own
registered herd some day soon.
"At the 1937 Show a Shorthorn which cost ine

$55 to raise placed first in his class. When. Safeway
hid him in at 23$ a pound I cleared $139.31. Safeway
also* took my Angus, which got a third, at 19$ a
pound. And another entry of mine, a Hereford that
placed fifth, brought a good premium, too,"

Talking with Alvin Cheyne made me realize more
than facts and figures ever could why 4-H and Future
Farmer activities and shows deserve support. He's
an example of how thousands of young folks benefit
by their 4-H work.

s proud of Alvin. She

told me—"The Safeway people are grand
to deal with. They take some of our ap
ples, potatoes, strawberries. egg8 and
other things. They insist on quality—
and pay the market price or more"

"At the last junior Interstate Show in San Fran

cisco, which I attended, Safeway bought heavily,"

Alvin said. [Note: 179 animals—27% of the gross
cattle sales, 21% of the lamb sales.] "And in both

1936 and 1937 Safeway was the largest purchaser at
our Klamath Falls junior Livestock Show. In 1937,
for instance, 38% of the gross cattle sales at this show
were made to Safeway.

"Of courseI've learned the Safeway people are
good friends to ns fi rn~ers in more ways than one.
I know they move food more directly to consumers.
Mother'srecords prove howthat benefitsus. Safeway
pays the market price or more for everything we

sell them—and alsosaves us money at the store."
The Safeway Farm Reporter

Hare's las? year's
Junior Livestock Show-

entry of Chas. Cheyne,
Ahin's 13 -year -old
brother.Charlie is also
a Uve-wirs 4-H worker

rtT. C" Griggs manages the Klamath
Falls Safeway -where Mrs. Cheyne huys.
He's heen a Safeway manager for 8 years

1910 - 2nd Trip to Klamath
(to stay)
Alex Cheyne Diary
arch 12, 1910 — Packed up to go to Klamath - went
A^ith Rob stayed all night.
arch 13, 1910 — Phippes spent the day. Rob came
'anda and I went to Bridgets for Esther,
arch 14, 1910 — Moved to Lyle on our way to KlaKad quite a time getting away,
arch 15, 1910 — Loaded the car. Already to start,
^ill and Wallace stayed to see us off.
arch 16, 1910 - Left Lyle at 4:30 P.M. - Our first
a box car. Weighed the car at Portland at 11:15 left
).

arch 17, 1910 — Coming through Walline Valley,
me pretty country. Got to Junction City stopped to
arch 18, 1910 -

Got to Ashland at 10:20 - We all

p town - saw Jossie Hermill - Went up to C. House,
arch 19, 1910 — Got to Weed at 1:00 - waited for

train 1 hour. Got to Klamath Falls at 8:00 P.M. Found

everything O.K.
March 20, 1910 — Got up at 7:00 after good nite rest.
Went to see Robbis - Lee, Sam and I drove over the coun
try.

March 21, 1910 — Unloaded the car - relieved us of

41.00 dollars. Took some medicine for McReynolds. Saw
about old house to move into.

March 22, 1910 — Snowing some - started moving
out to the Pot Hole. Had a real nice trip. Got back in town
and went to the show in evening.
March 23, 1910 — Earl, Lee and I took out a load to
ranch. Sam stayed in town to get lumber.
March 24, 1910 — Horse sale at O.K. Barn. Didn't
sell any - loaded up lumber to start in early morning.
March 25, 1910 — Finished moving out to ranch
-established camp - ate our first meal at 2:30 - cleaned out
house.

Alexander B. Cheyne
Alexander B. Cheyne came from High Prairie, Wash
ington in 1910, to the Spring Lake area of Klamath Coun
ty. In December of 1909, Alex came down from Washing
ton with other members of his family and several friends

garden club and was a flower judge throughout the state.
Well known over the county for her outstanding flower
garden, Crystel died in 1976.

and purchased his original 40 acres from Rufus and Clara

Moore for $1,200.00 in the newly irrigated area.
The young bachelor farmed and traded help with his
brothers Rob and Bill, and his cousins, Earl and Lawrence
Stewart. The Cheyne men had a thrashing machine and did
custom work throughout the Basin for some years.
Alex married Wilda Crystel McReynolds in June

1913. They had known each other earlier, as her family liv
ed at the Dalles, across the river from High Prairie, and had
all been family friends.
Four children were born at their Spring Lake Home.
Marjorie in 1914, Evelyn in 1918, Alviri in 1921, and
Charles in 1926.

Alex and Crystel were Charter members of the Mid
land Grange, which was organized in 1931. Alex was in
volved in the rerouting of Highways #97 Klamath River
crossing to it's present location.
Alex was a hard worker and a good father, with a
great love for the out of doors. Hunting and fishing and
camping out with his family.

During the depression he never turned a person away,
if for only a nites lodging and a warm meal.

Alex was killed in a farm accident in 1938. Crystel lov
ingly raised their family by herself. She was active in 4-H,

Alexander B. Cheyne
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yn Cheyne Drew and Marjorie Cheyne Gove on
's first Buick

Alvin, Alex, Crystel and Charles

Shipment of Russel Threshing Machinery, Klamath Falls, Oregon 1915. Sold by Chorpening and Cheyne for A.H. Averell Machinery Co., Portland, Oregon. This picture is on dis
play at the Smithsonian Institution, and has been widely travelled throughout America
for Institute displays of early farming and its methods. Alexander B. Cheyne is the second
man from the right, Robert Cheyne is immediately to his right, and William Cheyne is sitt
ing on the machine under the awning.

135

Alex and Crystel's home in 1914 on Spring
Lake Road. William and Mary's home in the
^ background.

m

THANKSGIVING * 1914

Left to Right: Neva, Belle, Carl, Lou McReynolds, Mary, Alex, Will, Jack McReynolds,
Alex and Crystel.

M7 V*>*£'!

'.&•

Alex, Marge, Evelyn and Alvin Cheyne in the
early 1920's.
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in witness. Whereof, the said parties of the

first part have hereunto set tneir

"|handstandrseaXs"7~the"~~day"and "year 'first"above**written; ''" —v -— : -;:;--.*-

••::•':"
}
~°~
—
ASigned^rfeal^^^

-

G.H..We*i.ts. '.'•.•'" ..••• •.,.'.. "••",.,
i-P;-: Mortimer-— •—;••-•—•'"-

r '•**•*•
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j State of California,
"1 County of FreonoV
'"'' ~SSr~"4" ""'•

j .

Curtis A.. DUlin:,-

d&

^ Ellen ^T. Mil in /" ~
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" On this 29th day of sept/ in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and,

iPoiir, before me, A. HaliV sflotary Public in and for said County and State, res!dinr therein
1. duly, .commissioned and sworn,: .personally.^,appeared..Curtis ..A... Diilin_and. Ellen '.J. Dillin, his:_
:wife,known to me to be the persons whose names are subscribed to the within instrument, end

iacknowledged to me that* they executed the'samer ""*/~ •;---•:• ••.•; ~ •••••
In witness

-, ,

vjf^

""hereof, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my offici

=seal the day$.and year in this certificate first above written.

•_',..l....,..l.;r.;:

;

"... „:.

A.Hall

jgfc.ftu

' __.

• ._. ..•_.:.._..'.._

...-.'

Notary Public in and for said County and State.

.J£pP&

Piled and recorded this 7th day-of October, A. D. 1904 •.•Geo. Chastain,

County Clerk,

</sl
m

j/ pJjewisN. Bellinger

et ux; )

To

(

! "R.S.Moore

Warranty deed.

/

)
Know all men by these presents, That Lewis n. Bellinger and Est el la

.0. Bellinger, his wife, of Clarke County, Washington, in consideration of Twelve Hundred
'Dollars to: then -.paid by R.S. Moore of Kionuth Palls, State of or egon, have bargained and

Isold, .and by these presents do grant, bargain, sell and convey unto the sold R.S. Moore,
V'iiis heirs md assigns, ail the following bounded and described real property,1 situated in
•the County of Klanath State of or egon;

•

.

.

._

The West half of the North west quarter, and the North half of the

:South West quarter of section Eleven (11) in Township Forty (40) South, Range Nine (9) East
of the Willamette Meridian, containing one hundred and sixty (160) acres according to
"""; Government Survey.

Together with all and singular the tene^erib s, hereditament s and oppurte_

nances thereunto belongning or in anywise appertaining, and also all their estate, right,
i.title and interest in and to-the same, including d^werand claim-of dower.To-have and to held the above

described and granted premises unto the said

r:s; Moore his heirs and assigns forever. And Lewis N. Bellinger and Estella 0. Bellinger
his wife, grantors above na-ned do covenant with R.S.Moore, the above named grantee, his hei »s
'artf assigns" that they" are lawfully ••izedin fetilmpU of the above pranted premises,
ithat the above granted premises are free from all incumbrances, and that they will, ard their
heirs, executors anda dninistrators shall warrant and forever defend the above granted :
.•premises, ~nd every, par.t-and parcel thereof, against t,he-lawful cl*dna.and -demands of all
persons vho^e soever.

--: - in •vitness"Whereof, the" grantors'above named, herointo'" set" their hands

:and seals this' 11th day of August,1904.

-••---" v---r-- —•--•-

-••

ievi3 |;# Bellinger

Estella. Q, Bellinger

f~>r>

C^R

% -

-

UP'

im j. « ..U>iU M.iU».Mtf ftm»ftRlJ»M«a» •

a .458

Signed, sealed and delivered. In-the presence of;-...-.

-~.-

-?,-._;.'

JML Metcalf.

R.tf.Back

• •'•'••

State of Washington,
County of Clarke,

j

...:-.:.:

...-..-

...:..:...•.,_

:.,

:~:—

'
SS.

.This certifies, that- on this 11th. day-of. August,1904, -before-me,-the

undersigned, a Notary Public in end for said County and 2ate,

personally appeared

the within na ed Lewis n; Bellinger and Estelia 0. Bellinger, his wife,"known"to'me"

to be the icfentlcal persons described in and 'ii o executed the within instrument, and
acknowledged to me that they executed thesame, and Estelia 0. Bellinger,wife of the
sa] d Lexis !i# belllnger, on an examination made by me seperate and apart from her

said husband, then end there acknowledged to me that5 she executed the sin e freely
and voluntalrly, and without fear, coersion or compulsion from anyone.
—•-• j
i

j In testimony whereof, I hav6 hereunto set ray hand and official

seal the day end year last above written*
/-rr^
VMU Met calf
\z^t^
residing at Vancouver,therein.

•

"'"$'.'
'4%

Notary Public for Washington,
?h

Filed and recorded this 7th day of October, .A.D..J.90.
Geo. Chast&in,
By

County Clerk, 'V
deputy.

&&

•
Ward Charles H.

To

)

{

M.O. Scow.

Quit_claira deed. /

)

Tils Indenture, Made this Thirr day of October, in theyear of our
Lor?, one thousand nine hundred and four, Between, Charles H. Ward, wife deceased, of

Long Prairie, Minnesota, party of the first part, andM.O. Scow, of the same place
party of the second pwt, Witnesseth, That the said Party of the first part, in eonsid
oration of 'he sum of One Thousand ($1000.00) Dollars, to him in hand paid by the'
said party of the second part, the receipt ehereof, is hereby acknowledged, does bv

these presents,grant, bargain, sell, release and quit claim to the said party of the
second part, his heirs and assigns, forever, all the following pieces or parcels of

land, lying and being in the County of Klanath and State of oregon, described as
follows, towit:

The West half of the North *eat quarter (If j/2 NW V4) Ihe South East
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Land Patent Details

Accession Nr: ORLAA 053050

Document Type: Serial Patent

State: Oregon

Issue Date: 12/16/1890

Miscellaneous Information

Names On Document

H BELLINGER, LEWIS N

Cancelled: No

Land Office:

Lakeview

US Reservations:

No

Mineral Reservations:

No

Tribe:
Militia:

State In Favor Of:

Authority:

April 24, 1820: Sale-Cash Entry (3 Stat. 566)

876

Total Acres:

160.00

ORLAA 053050

Geographic Name:

Military Rank:

Survey Information

Document Numbers
Document Nr:

Survey Date:

Misc. Doc. Nr:

BLM Serial Nr:

Metes/Bounds:

Indian Allot. Nr:

No

Land Descriptions
Aliquots

Section

OR

Willamette

040S - 009E

W1/2NW1/4

11

Klamath

OR

Willamette

040S - 009E

NV&SWM

11

Klamath

Meridian

State

Twp - Rng

Survey #

County

http://www.glorecords.blm.gov/details/patent/defaultjf.aspx?accession=ORLAA 053050...
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